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33PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY

ay and Date Wednesday and 03.0t.2024

( omplaint No. CR/L638/2022 Case titled as Economic
Transport Organization Limited VS

SPLENDOR BUILDWELL PVT. LTD

omplainant Economic Transport Organization Limited

epresented through Shri Pankaj Balwan proxy counsel

espondent SPLENDOR BUILDWELL PVT. LTD

espondent Represented
rrough

Ms. Shriya Takkar Advocate

ast date ofhearing 04.t0.2023

roceeding Recorded by Naresh Kumari and HR Mehta

Proceedings

'he present complaint was filed on 08.04.2022 and the respondent have

ubmitted the information of the promoter on28.07.2022.

'he complainant in this mal"ter is a limited company and admittedly the

omplainant had approached the Hon'ble NCDRC w;ry back in the year 2017.

)n23.05.2023, the counsel for the complainant hadt sought 2 weeks time for

;etting instructions from thr: complainant as to whether the case pending

lefore the Hon'ble NCDRC is to be pursued or the complainant wishes to

)ursue the matter before this authority. However, even today after a gap of

nore than 7 months, the counsel fbr the complainant still states that

nstructions are being sought from the complainant ars to whether they wish to
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tter is pending since 08.04.2022 and cannot be allowed to linger on forever.

view of the above, the complaint is dismissed on account of res- subjudice

the complainant is given liberty by this authority in case cause of action

ises in future. File be consigned to the registry.

v.t -
Member

03.0t.2024
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